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this game. They weren‟t just competitive, they won 24-6 and
never looked like losing. Definitely the team of the week –
Round 2 saw the Club have an improved day after our poor
well done.
start last weekend. The 6-1s opened the day at Billy D and
looked really good in downing the Bulls. The 7-3s, after hav- Sunday was a mixed bag. The 16s were sloppy, the 19s
ing a bye in the first round, were super keen to get going and played 10 and just threw the ball around until the opposition
went home (at half time) while the A grade played competiwe could see why. Though lots of new players to the game,
tion favourites, the Warriors. We went down 24-6 but we now
they played like seasoned veterans to easily account for
Moorebank. Great start boys. Over at Roberts Park our 6-2s know what the benchmark is and we‟ll use that.
Socially the opening night at the Diggers was huge. Thanks to
were in a tough one with Greenacre. It ended 16 all but we
all the new parent and their families (and of course the regudid have our chances to win it. Next time.
Unfortunately from 7-2s to 11-1s we couldn‟t crack another lars) who came down and made the night a success. Every
win though both the 7-2s and 7-1s went very close, only go- team should be aiming to get to the Club every couple of
ing down by 6. Luckily the 12-1s decided to play their best
weeks for those all important bonding sessions.
game in probably the last 3 years. Up against the aptly named
Bears (they were massive) our boys showed that „using the
ball‟ and „putting the player on the ground‟ are not just cliGO THE SAINTS John Grealy
chés but all important skills if you want to be competitive in

President’s Report

RESULTS GAMES LAST WEEK: 09/10 April 2011
Age
U/6-Div 4
U/6-Div 2
U/6-Div 1
U/7- Div 3
U/7- Div 2
U/7- Div 1
U/8- Div1
U/9- Div2
U/9- Div 1
U/10- Div 3
U/10- Div 1
U/11- Div 2

Opposition
St Johns
Greenacre
Bulls
Moorebank
Milperra Colts
Berala
Milperra Colts
East Hills
Bankstown Sports
Auburn Warriors
St Johns
Moorebank

U/11 Div 1
U/12- Div 1
U/13- Div 2
U/13– Div 1
U/14
U/16
U/19
A Grade

L
D
W
W
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L

For
10
16
24
24
32
16
4
6
6

Against
36
16
6
4
38
22
30
38
28

6
0

46
34

24
4

6
48

40

14

6

24

L
Berala
East Hills
Moorebank

W
L
L
W

Hurstville United
Hurstville United
Auburn Warriors

L
W
L

Correspondence: - Club Secretary: Craig Jordan Mailing Address: PO Box 260 Panania 2213
Mobile Number: 0413 120 667
Bill Delauney Reserve: Cnr: The River Road and Henry Lawson Drive, Revesby Heights
Club House Phone: 9773 3308
Wet Weather Number: 1300 655 180
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Match Reports: 9th & 10th April, 2011

24 Marco Avenue, Revesby
Telephone: 9774 2377

U/6 Div 4 Lost 32-10 v St Johns
We were away to St Johns and had a late
venue change on Friday afternoon with the
game moved closer to home at Neptune Park.
St Johns started off strongly with a quick try
in the opening minute. St Christophers
responded quickly with another Marcus
Khoury swerving try. The St Johns side was
quick in defense and did not leave our boys
many chances to advance. The team however,
kept their spirits up and fought on and were
unlucky as many a try saving tackle was
made by the St Johns full back! Lucas Cassar
made a number of great runs and scored his
first try for the season, which he also
successfully converted. Mark Bishara had a
great game and ran so much he had to remove
his headgear to cool down. Lucas Pengue put
in a great effort and played the whole game.
The bench was used regularly to rest the
player's tired little legs. The whole team was
involved, enthusiastic and showed
improvement from round 1. Bring on round 3
as the team are eager for a win!
Tries Marcus Khoury & Lucas Cassar
Conversion Lucas Cassar
MOM - Lucas Cassar

U/6 Div 2 Draw v Greenacre 16-16
On Saturday the boys had their 2nd game of
the season, some of them their 2nd game
ever. They are all learning very quickly and
having a lot of fun. 2 of our tries came from
Ryan Klem and 1 from Tom Forrester. Our 2
conversions came from Tom Forrester and
Hayden Swibel, with Ryan Klem just missing
out hitting the cross bar. Matt and Tom have
got them doing quick play the balls already
which is catching the other team off guard
and allowing them to run through. All the
boys had some good runs and there were
some great tackles made on the bigger
Greenacre boys. Well done boys.

U/6 Div 1 Won 24-6 v Bankstown Bulls
After losing to a very strong Moorebank
Rams side the week before, the under 6/1's
were determined to give their all against the

BANANA GEORGE
FRUIT BARN
Cnr Polo St & Selems Pl. Revesby.
OPEN 6 DAYS
Ph: 9774 4413

Bankstown Bulls, for their second game
playing together.

Peter Finch

Carpet Laying
and Repairs
0412 027 247

Connor Bryce opened up the scoring with a
great try early in the game. The Bulls then
came back at us and scored shortly after, as
well as converting their own try, making it 6-

MARC’S FOR MEN
HAIRDRESSING
Shop 212 Weston St, Panania
(opposite Post Office)

9771 0393
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PETER W AGSTAFF & SONS
SMASH REPAIRS
Qu alit y sm ash r ep air s an d in su r an ce w o r k
51 FAIRFORD ROAD
PADSTOW
Tel: 9790 2013
Mo b : 0412 067 369
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For the best quality meat you
can’t go past the

MEAT BARON
31 Padstow Parade, Padstow.
9774 4594
4 their way. The Chrissy's boys then stuck
together and defended very well. More tries
from us followed with Owen Millar, Jack
Zanbaka & Toto'a Lynch all scoring one
apiece, as well as Peter Assaf nabbing a
double.
Congratulations to the Under 6/1's for a very
fine 24-6 win. Our first win of the season
with hopefully many more to come!!! Each
and every boy in this team deserves a pat on
the back for their attentiveness and attitude at
training, and it was reflected last Saturday on
the field.
U/7 Div 3 Won 22-4 V Moorebank Rams
Wow, what a great game we had to start the
season! After a Bye in the first round the
boys were all very keen to take to the field.
Since most of the boys had never played
before, we were all very interested to see
how they would go. The game kicked off and
the boys got off to a flying start. Jack quickly
snapped up the ball and took off, breaking
through the defence and went in for the first
try. Slater converted the try for a 6pt lead.
Morebank were next to score, but the boys
would not be detered. With some fantastic
tackling by Braith, Blake R and William the
boys managed to keep the opposition at bay.
Isaak picked up the pace and scored two tries
in sucsession, one staright from the kick off.
What an effort. Ky, Steven, Blake M and
Christopher put in some amazing defense and
managed to keep Morebank out for the
remainder of the game. The big surprise was
when Jack took off, barreled through the
defence and went in for a hat trick! What a
fantastic finish to a great game. Well done
boys. Keep up the great work.
U/7 Div 2 Lost 38 - 32 v Milperra Colts
The whole team put in a great performance
for their 2nd game together against a former
division 1 team from colts. Jarrod gave great
service from dummy half to Jesse who
played first receiver and captain. Jesse

Bolts, nuts, socket products, screws, stainless steel,
rivets, washers, wire & construction hardware ++

Colin Mulhall - (02) 9542 3633
Unit 1 152 Garnet Road Kirrawee, NSW 2232

Goop Guys N.S.W Phone: 1300 735 496
Fax: 02 9773 9085 Mobile: 0418 252 566
Email: tim@goopguys.com.au

Phone: 02 9820 6466
michael@
mrmlogistics.com.au
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attack, motivating our defense and taking the
ball up the middle like a front rower.
Cameron ran hard and pulled off a try saving
tackle after a great chase. Ryan again proved
to be a superstar defender and cut down
everything that moved. Everyone was
helping out with the tackling this week.
Although colts got to an early lead we came
back late and had a kick for goal to level that
could have leveled the match at 34-34. The
kick hit the cross bar and colts scored a try
on the bell.
A great game and effort by the whole team
that is on the improve and only a game away
from our first win! Keep up the great effort.
Vincent was named man of the match with 3
trys, a goal and a big effort in defense.
U/7 Div 1 Lost 16 – 22 V Berala
Our second game of the season saw us play
away again this time at Berala. As usual
Berala was a very big side and due to
holidays and illness we were down on
numbers and we commenced and played the
first third with only 7 players.

organized the runners well and there was
little to no droped ball or forward passes. A
500% improvement.
Saadi and Vincent were our main attacking
weapons and both had many strong runs
resulting in 2 and 3 trys respectively.
Vincent's speed and evasive skills Will soon

28 Childs Street Panania
Ph: 9774 1288
www.pananiadiggers.com.au

Berala kicked off and we commenced the
game strongly despite being short a player
completing our sets in possession with good
runs by Jared, Trent and Ricardo all running
strongly. We held the big boppers in the
Berala side early in this third with Sean,
Alex, Bailey, Jared and Jordan all putting in
good efforts in defence. We struggled to
play the game in the Berala half and the boys
began to tire and this saw our defence line
becoming staggered. The biggest player in
the Berala side crashed over to score with 3
of our players hanging onto him and others
left in his wake. The boys quickly came back
to score and take the lead following great
runs from the restart and the next tackles
before Jared broke away to score and this try
was converted by Alex to give us the lead 64. However just before the end of the third
Berala again scored after a break by one of
their big boppers and took the lead 6-8.
We kicked off to commence the second third
have him known as the Greg inglis of the
and despite some desperate attempts at cover
7/2's.
tackling Berala scored on the first set of the
Gergio and Blake played well outside
third to extend their lead 6-12. The boys
moving up and cutting players off and Blake worked hard in this third and about half way
was unlucky to score with a number of
through we got back to a full side when
deceptive runs. As usual Thomas was again another player arrived. All the boys took the
in everything, moving up, bustling the colts ball up and we were trying to go side to side

Match
2010
MatchReports:
Reports:28th
9th &
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April, 2011
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scored after the bell to round out the scoring
at 16 – 22.
The boys all tried very hard this game and
did not deserve to lose, however sometimes
football is a tough game. The boys have
learned some good lessons from this game
including that the referee will not always tell
you when to move up (go when first receiver
gets the ball) and that sometimes it is the
small things (every one move up together in
defence) in a game that determine the result.
We are all very proud of the way the boys
played being down on numbers and how they
never stopped trying and were in the game to
the end.
Go the Saints.
Tries: Jared X 3
Goals: Alex X1, Bailey X1
U/ 8 Div 1 Lost 30-4 v Milperra Colts
Saturday saw our first home game of the year
which was against one of our old foes in the
Milperra Colts. We were suffering a little
“Div 1 Syndrome” again with comments
such as “They are under 9‟s” being common
place. But they are still the same players that
we did beat last year. Our defense was once
again slow and disorganized and showed
with the final result. Milperra took advantage
of our disorganized defensive line through
their superior speed scoring try after try. The
final score ended up with a 30-4 beating. We
had a few highlights in Thomas, Marshall
Alex and Joe. But we all need to improve in
defense which will actually help our attack.
Our only score was a sensational solo try by
Marshall.
We have a lot of work to do in the coming
weeks to resurrect our defence and that will
only come with hard work and listening from
all the boys.
The final score ended up Milperra 30 – St
Christophers 4

in an attempt to tire out the Berala big
boppers. Strong runs from Alex, Kaled,
Sean, Jordan and Bailey taking the ball up
with no fear and tireless work in defence
from Ricardo, Trent and Jared all stopping
Berala from extending the lead and we went
into the break 6-12 down but well in it.
Berala kicked off for the last third and the
boys were determined to score with great
runs by Jordan, Kaled, Alex and Sean. The
boys also improved the speed of the line in
defence and this paid dividends for us as they
forced an error from Berala. Like all good
teams we took advantage of this error and
following great runs from Trent, Bailey and
Ricardo which saw Jared scoot away on a last
tackle play to score a great try although he

gave the fans a heart attack when he skirted
the dead ball line to score under the posts.
The try was converted by Bailey and we were
again level at 12 -12 with Berala and we
were in with a chance. But late in the third
with our boys tiring in the heat and working
hard to bring down the bigger boys we again
started to present a staggered line and Berala
took advantage to score and regain the lead
with a converted try 12 – 18. Jared scored
his hat trick from the restart and we just
missed the conversion and were down 16 -18
with less than a minute to play. Berala ran
their 3 big boppers at us one after the other
and were brought down just short of the line
with one tackle remaining. The siren sounded
but was not heard by the referee and Berala

U/9 Div 2 Lost 38-6 v East Hills
It was a sad day for the 9-2‟s, playing a
strong East hills side with a lot of experience
was always going to be a hard task. The final
score resulting 38 to 6. A lot of work is
required with our teams defence. However
there were a lot of positive notes to take from
the round. Special mention to Omar for a
great game especially with his tackling, also
Ethan was playing his hooker roll to
perfection and tackled well. Keep up the
good work guys. Tries to Lachlan Maric,
conversion to Angus Lake.
U/9 Div1 LOSS 6-28 v Bankstown Sports
Facing the raining undefeated premiers in the
second round would be a good indication
where we are at as a team. We knew it was
going to be tough, after last weeks efforts we

MatchReports:
Reports:9th
28th
& 29th
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Game Day Photos
Check the link below to see if your child is featured in the game day photos. To order the
photos simply email me at david.h2@optusnet.com.au and quote the file name and size you
would like to purchase.
http://www.acdseeonline.com/album/David+Harrington+Photography

5x7—$10
8x10 - $20
8x10 Magazine Cover— $25
were quietly confident we could match them. Bankstown showed from the start how well drilled and structured they are and scored early.
To their credit our boys lifted in defence and turned the middle part of the first half into a struggle, some big tackling by Dylan and
scrambling defence by Brodie saved some potential tries. Having the ball 2-3 sets in a row in attack we should have put some points on the
board.
At 18 - nil down, the boys hung in there with a never say die attitude and they attacked their line and eventually crossed by a big solo run
by Lachlan. Although we lost the game the boys showed how gutsy they are playing again with no reserves and a courageous effort by
Aiden to come back on the field after being injured.
We showed we can match them but some areas in our attack need a lot of work which we will concentrate on at training.
Man of the match goes to Dylan who had some strong runs and didn't stop tackling
throughout the game.
Well done.
John
U/10 Div 3 Lost
v Auburn Warriors
The 10/3‟s played their first game of the year in what we would consider to be a good start and a not so good end.
Jordan Raish scored our first try with his trade mark show & go from dummy half, Daniel Catrupi topped it off with a solo try running 30
metres to score a try in the corner.
At half time it was only a 2 point ball game looking like it was going to go down to the wire. Camille & Dean made great ground during the
game, first timers Reece & Jarred tried their best, along with Cory with the big heart always wanting the best.
Man of the Match Vincent pulled off some great tackles throughout the game. A special mention to Eddie who has shown improvement
since 2010 & JD who looks like he will have a great year.
In the end the score didn‟t reflect the effort and we look forward to our next game!
U/10 Div 1 Lost 6 - 46 v St Johns
We were lucky enough to have the game moved from Begnell to Neptune Park, which was a good start. Our attitude from the opening kickoff also signalled a good start when we completed our first set of six, including new decoy runners. We followed this up with a good
defensive set, keeping last year‟s grand finalists in check. So far so good. We then received the ball again inside our own 20 and dropped
it on the first tackle. St. John‟s seized the opportunity and scored out wide to open their account. Similarly to the previous week, it seemed
like we did not see the ball again for some time and by then our opponents had added more points to their tally.
Most of the boys showed toughness and commitment for the full game under trying circumstances. We played at high noon in hot
conditions with no reserves against a good team that controlled the ball pretty well. Our defensive effort was led by Callum and Cameron
with 19 and 17 tackles respectively. Christian, Kueva and Noah were also valuable in defence, with Blake having a big first half. The
highlight in defence involved a long chase by Noah diagonally across field to dive and bring down a flying St. John‟s player around the
ankles only inches from our line. What great determination and ability.
Our attack didn‟t trouble our opponents enough. It started well, but lost structure late in the game after Jack was injured from a couple of
heavy knocks and fatigue became a factor, although our kick-chase was effective. The real highlight involved Kueva drawing the defence
and delivering a very long pass to Lachlan who was unmarked on the wing and used his speed to dash from half way to score our only try.
It looks like these long passes are going to be required more often.
Despite the score line, physically and mentally our boys are definitely in the contest. We just need to work on some key issues that will
bridge the gap. Stay confident – this will come.

Match
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
ALL PARENTS
Code of Conduct and ARL Safeplay
The junior league has reminded all Clubs to inform
their members about conduct. When you’re supporting our teams the best advice is to stay positive and follow the ball i.e. leave the ref alone. Everyone is also reminded that no one is to enter the field of play at any
time (that definitely includes half time). Only ‘card
carrying’ team or Club officials can enter the field.
Please take note.
The referees have also advised the ARL Safeplay code
will be rigidly enforced throughout the season. This
code is applicable up to and including the under 15s. It
means there is no tackling above the arm pits, no
swinging of players by arms or jersies, no lifting in
tackles. A breach of the safeplay code is an automatic
penalty. It is no use hollering from the sideline – the
refs will be consistently and automatically administering this code. I recommend all coaches (and supporters) click on the following link to read the full code.
Good luck to everyone on the weekend
http://www.arldevelopment.com.au/fileadmin/user_upload/Documents/
Club_Admin/downloads_about_us/14270_Safeplay_Code.pdf

Match
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MOM – Cameron Riley
Try and goal – Lachlan Jordan

U/11 Div 2 Lost 34-0 v Moorebank
Rams
This week saw the boys playing at home
against the Rams on a very hot and sunny
Saturday afternoon. Moorebank started
the game off very well and as a result
were able to complete a number of
consecutive sets with the ball. Which
unfortunately resulted in the boys having
to defend within their own half on
numerous occasions and to also include
the cost of very little ball possession.

Resulted in the visitors racing away to 22 Award going to Mohamed Arnaout who
-0 point lead at the half time break.
tackled hard all day. Run the ball well
and backed up to assist his team mates
The second half again saw the boys from start to finish, (well done
having to defend hard in shutting down Mohamed)……
the Rams strong attack and endeavouring
to keep the score line at a respectable Unfortunately no points were posted on
level and to their credit. They were able the board this week and with what little
to hold out the opposition with some ball the boys‟ did receive. They were able
inspirational
and
promising to make several valuable metres and
TEAMWORK in defence from all improve on their attack in learning and
involved. As the boy‟s could have easily feeling more confident when passing the
given up and it was not until in the final ball around as a TEAM….
couple of minutes of the game that the
Rams were able to put some more points To also include boy‟s what we spoke
on the board. (Well done boys you tried about after this week‟s game…..
hard all game)……….
Things won’t happen in a game of
football unless you make them
With this Week‟s Man of the Match HAPPEN…….
U/11 Div 1
U/12 Div 1 WON 24 - 6 v's Berala
On a beautiful sunny afternoon at Bill
this team played one of their best games
ever as the last game of the day. The
smiles on the faces of the parents said it
all as the boys played mistake free footy
for most of the 1st half. Smart choices
and controlling the footy meant Berala's
big boys could not get into the game, and
when they did Luke, Rhys, Jack and
Liam made sure they were swamped.
Jeremy was very safe out wide and made
great yards when he got the ball. Adam
gave quality ball all game from Dummy
Half and Nathan, Hayden and Jonah ran
hard all game. Jack had his unusual
quality game and showed some great
kicking skills. Bring on next week and if
you boys continue to play like this you
will win may more.
Tries: Rhys Harrington, anthony Maric,
Nathan Boland, Jonah Ngaronoa and
Luke Reardon.
Goals: Rhys Harrinton and Nathan
Boland.
MOM: Nathan Boland

U/13 Div 2 Lost 48-4 v East Hills
The boys didn't have another good start to
the season versing East Hills at their
home ground with no reserves.
Our first half score line was 0 to 36 but
our boys never gave up with second half
been only 12-4 with Tui scoring our first
try of the year. Come on boys we need to
get to training with the right attiude and
our games will get better.
Paul Kit Kat Kitiona was our man of the
match with great defence and good hitups, keep it up Paul. Well Done!!

After the tough win in round 1 the boys
struggled to get up for a round two clash
with a newly promoted Div 2 team. The
opposition started well and for most of
the match were on top of us in terms of
attitude and enthusiasm. Moorebank
scored first after some uncharacteristic
poor left side defence. It took us quite a
while to curb their enthusiasm and
establish our own ascendency, but by the
break we had rallied to lead 22-4.

At this stage of the season it would be
wrong to be critical of the boys, a horror
injury run both on and off the field has
weakened us somewhat and we went into
this game with a bench of one player also
carrying an injury. These circumstances
have forced positional changes on the
team which has been disruptive to our
composure, as well, we are settling in
two new boys who are unfamiliar with
our structure and style. A poor playing
surface, an inconsistent referee and
another injury during the game all
combined to work against the team on the
day.

After half time we again struggled to
settle into rhythm and Moorebank
capitalised on our lack of concentration
to bang on two tries to take the score to
22-14. This must have had some effect on
the boys as they finally switched on and
took the score to 40-14 with a succession
of well constructed tries.

To their credit the boys never gave up,
they might have made offensive and
defensive errors, they may have had
lapses of concentration at regular
intervals during the game, but they never
gave up, they never have. I am constantly
proud of them as a team and their ability

U/13 Div 1
U/14 Won 40-14 v Moorebank

to grind out ugly wins even when they
play crap. To always stick together. The
positive from this game is that they can
play when they want, that they do have
each other when things get tough, that
they have it in them to beat anyone. We
have had a disruptive start to the season
but that's just the universe's way of
testing us. I know these boys, they'll
work through this patch and come out on
top.
U/16
U/19 Won
A Grade Lost 24-6 v Auburn Warriors
On Sunday we played reigning premiers
Auburn Warriors in pouring rain at
Neptune oval. Warriors are a big side and
were backing up from a big win in round
1 against Moorebank ( 56 - 4 ) and we
were coming off a 1st round win against
Greenacre.
The first 10 mins of this game was
marred by poor handling from both sides
and unfortunately for us most of the play
was at our end of the field, but our
defence held tight until the 30th minute
when Warriors crossed for a try and this
was no poor reflection on our part, our
boys defended like their life depended on
it, tackling blokes twice their size
eventually took its toll and Warriors
crossed for another try just before
halftime to lead 12 nil.
in the 2nd half we hit back with Andrew
Powell diving over from dummy half
with James Leten converting to make it
12-6 Warriors hit straight back to make it
6-16, for the next 20 mins Warriors
enjoyed 65% possession and ran out
winners 6-24.the score line is not a true
indication of our effort, the Warriors had
the better of possession for the entire
game, they are absolute Monsters in
comparison to our boys and are
favourites to take out this years title, our
boys made 250 tackles in this game and
they can be proud of their efforts and if
we can produce that each week i have no
doubt we will be meeting Warriors in the
big one come September.
Today's best players were our bookends
Keiran Deas and skipper Matthew Dawes
and they were well supported by Jye
Dance and Jason Mayoh.

What’s Going On: Events,
Saints Supporters
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Field Set-up

U/6 Div 1

Field Clean-up: U/12 Div 1
Canteen Duties: All parents 1 hr before your game.

Wear your club colours to our games

BBQ Duties: All parents 1 hr before your game.

and when visiting our sponsors.

NEXT WEEKS GAMES:

Saints gear is on sale this weekend:
Caps, shirts, jackets,
Key rings, stubby holders.
Package deals available - check it out.

Panania Diggers
Meat Tray Raffles

U/8's
3.30pm—5.30pm

Saturday
Joker Draw Raffle
Revesby Pacific Hotel
Friday:

U/19’s
5.30pm to 7.00pm

Meat Tray Raffles
Revesby Pacific Hotel
Saturday:

U/14’s
3.30-5.30pm

Join the winners list.

WEEKLY WINNERS
Meat Trays:– Tatey & Roscoe

Games: Saturday 16th April, 2011
Teams

Venue

U/6- Div 4
U/6- Div 2
U/6- Div 1

9.00

Chester Hill

Guillfoyle Park

9.00
9.40

Milperra Colts
Dragons

Killara Res

U/7- Div 3

9.00

Milperra Colts

Bill Delauney

U/7- Div 2

9.40

St Johns

Bill Delauney

U/7- Div 1

10.20 Chester Hill

Bill Delauney

U/8- Div 1

11.00 Greenacre

Bill Delauney

U/9- Div 2

10.20 Moorebank

Hammondville Oval

U/9- Div 1

11.40 Bulls

Bankstown Football Centre

Clemton Park

U/10- Div 3 12.30 Bulls
U/10- Div 1 11.10 Moorebank

Bankstown Football Centre

U/11- Div 2 11.40 Milperra Colts
U/11- Div 1 12.30 St Johns W

Bill Delauney

Hammondville Oval

Bill Delauney

U/12- Div 1

1.30

Greenacre

Roberts Park

U/13- Div 2

1.20

Greenacre

Bill Delauney

U/13- Div 1 12.40 Dragons
1.00 Berala
U/14

$50 Meat Baron Voucher: Brett Sarson
Diggers Raffles—Mr Assaf & a Club Patron

Times Club

Clemton Park
Peter Hislop Park

Games: Sunday 17th April, 2011
U/16

3.00

U/19

11.15

A Grade

3.00

Chester Hill
Dundas
Moorebank

Terry Lamb Complex
St Pats
Killara Res

Dining Room
Drive-in Bottle Shop
Gaming Room
Wednesday Badge Draw
Thursday & Friday Lingerie

Friday Joker Jackpot: $1520
Drawn at 6:30

Saturday Meat Tray Raffles
Drawn 3 - 5

178 The River Road, Revesby.
Ph: 9774-5344

Cahors Rd Padstow
ShopShop
3/783/78
Cahors
Rd Padstow
9792
2799
Tel:Tel:
9792
2799
www.daystar.com.au
www.daystar.com.au

